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Essen tial Guid e to Oil
 
Just because supermarket shelves are crammed with dozens of different oilsdoesn't 
mean you need them all, For most of our cooking needs,we rely on just three, 
BY SHANN ON FRIE DMANN HATCH & ANDREW JANJIGIAN 

o Vegetable Oil Blend 
Vegetab le oil should have a neutral taste that high


lights (rather than masks) the flavor s of other ingre


dients. Some varieties, such as corn and canola, take
 

on subtle but distinct flavors in certain applications, so
 

we make a point o f avoiding them and go for a blend
 

instead; that way, no one flavor w ill dominate.
 

FAVORITE:
 

Crisco N at ural Blend Oil ($6.89 for 48 oz) A mix
 

....STORING OIL 

Store all oils in a coo l, dark place. Store nut 

and seed oils in the refr igerator to help stave 

off rancidity, but avoid refrigerating olive oil. 

According to olive oil experts, repeatedly 

chilling olive oil and rewarm ing it to room 

temperature can create condensation in the 

bottle that degrades the flavor. 

" CH ECKIN G FOR FRESHNESS 

Properly sto red, vegetable oil should last six 

months once opened and EVO O at least three 

months. If you 're unsure wheth er an oi l is past 

its prim e, heat a few tablespoo ns in a skillet. 

If vegetable oil smells anything other than 

neutral- and if olive oil smells musty rather 

than fruity--discard it. 

8 Everyday Extra-Virgin Olive Oil 
In recent tests we've found that the flavors o f 

extra-virgin olive oil (o r EVOO) are driven off more 

thoroughly- and rapidly-by heat than we ever 

knew. So for cookin g Mediterranean dishes like 

tomato sauce, moussaka, and paella in w hich olive 

oil is traditional, we stock the cheapest bottle we 

can find. 

• Premium Extra-Virgin Olive O il 
The hallmark of a trul y superior-quality EVO O is a
 

pron ounced flavor profile that can range from richly
 

frui ty, to grassy, to peppe ry and sharp. We reserve
 

this goo d stuff for cold applicat ions like dressings
 

and for dri zzling on food after coo king.
 

FAVORITES:
 

Co lumela Extra Virgin O live O il ($15.90 for 17 oz)
 

Califo rnia Ol ive Ranch A rbequina ($16.69 for 500 ml)
 

SHOPPING TIPS: 

If you can' t buy one of our recommended prod

ucts, prio rit ize freshness. Look for a harvest date on 

the label; try to buy oils fro m only thisyear 's crop. 

Al ternatively, look for a "best by" date as far away 

as possible. (Unopened olive oil is good for up to 

18 months from the time it was bottled.) 

UbJDERSTUDY OILS
 
These two oil s are also worth keepi ng on hand.
 

TOASTED SESAME OIL We dri zzle this nut ty


tasting Asian oil over every thing from dumplings to
 

stir- fr ies to noodles and soups.
 

PEANUT OIL T hough not a must, this neutral

flavored oil has a high smoke point , w hich means 

that it's able to with stand prolonged heating w ithout 

breaking down. Its high smoke point makes it an 

excellent choice for deep frying. 

of canola, sunflower, and soybean oils, this oil tastes 

"very clean" even in high-heat applications. 
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Does It Pay to Cook with Extra-Virgin Olive Oil? 
In Mediterranean countries, good olive oil hashistorically been plentiful and cheap and so used for almost every

thing.The health benefits of cooking with extra-virgin olive oil are well documented, but how much flavor does it 

add to a dish once it hasbeen heated?And does high-end EVOO keep more of its flavor than cheaper EVO O ? 

TASTE TESTS W e had 10 of our top tasters sample three oi ls straight out of the bottle: Crisco Natural Blend 

Oi l, our favorite premiu m EVOO from Columela, and a much more affordable EVO O from Filippo Berio. W e 

then had these same tasters try the oi ls againafter we 'd heated them to 350 degrees (the tempera ture typ ically 

reached by oi l dur ing frying) and held them there for 10 minutes. Finally, we had tasters sample tomato sauces 

made wi th the oils and potatoes tossed in the oils and then roasted. 

RESULTSTasters were easily able to distinguish the bold fruity and grassy flavors of bot h EVOOs compared 

with vegetable oil in the raw tasting. T hese differences lessened once the oils were heated. Some tasters were 

able to detect a faint grassiness and peppery finish in the EVOOs but little else. The three oils we re indistin

guishable from one another when co oked w ith tomato sauce and roasted potatoes. 

BOTTOM LINE Cooking w ith EVOO may be healthy. but don't expect even a premium EVO O to add much 

flavor once it' s heated. 
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